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MUHAMMAD RAZA (Pl a i n i t v f )
1924 V.

jan.2S YADGAR HUSSAIN a n d  O t i t e u , s  (D k f r n d a n t s )

[ O N  APPEAL FROM THE COURT OF THE  JUDICIAL COMMISSiONER, 

GEMTfiAL PROVi?iGES.

kciliomedm Law— — Q-rant fn r  i'nambura— Condruction—■ 

Gondiliondl grant not wakf.

In 18-iO the Himlii ruler ut Nii t̂fpur p;rinfco(] villagoa to a Malunncilan 

subject, tli(3 royal physician, “  as wio/iJitva for the iiuaiuhara of ,Pir UuHai'iii 

'ior e v e r ' ’, the mokasa to bo continiiod “  frdtii yoar to yoar and frojii 

gcuoration to guneratioii.”  In 18G7 the Chief (JoiniuisHiuner oniored that 

“  the villages may remain revt?nue froi; as long as tlie iinaiiibara is in 

esintence, on this condition that the income uriHitig from the mnaj'i Is 

properly spent and a report snhniitted to riovornment for KaiK.'tion.”  Tn 

l9 l6  tiio appellant sued ofchur dcHceudants o f thi: gTunfcuc ftllegin.tf that the 

vill.igos vvero vvakl! and claiming a deolarafcimi that lû  was entitled to ho 

recordod as tlie fall 16 annas niokai^dar and rnulawalli.

that, whether tho docuiuont o£ IB IO  or tho oriler of. 1867 w u h  

considered, th i  g ran t  w a «  not a w a k f  hut a  personal g r a n t  tstihjoct to a  

condition, and that the c la im  accordin,^ly failed.

Jiulgmout appealed from affirmed.

Appeal  (No. 54 of 1922) [roin a (l(‘croo of the Courl, 
of the Judicial GoimuisHioner (.Tamiary 10, 
reversing a decree of the Additional .OiHtiict Jiidgt^ of 
Nagpur (December 18, 1918).

The suit was brought. }.>y the appi^.lhuifc against tho 
respoudents claiming by his plaint a decree un(h*r 
s. 83 of the Central Provinces Land. Revciruo Act to 
cancel entries in the record of right.4 ghowing the

® Pfeaent: L o rd  S itaw , IjOrd Gae^on:, 8 m  JoHJf K u ag ,  Mr, A h k b u  Ar,[  
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I'espondents as co-sliarers w ith him in three vilia^'es,
■and to SQbsfcitiite liis name as the  full 16 annas mu ham mad
mokasdar ‘ix.Yî  miitawalli thereof.

13
The facfcs appear from the iiidgiueat of the Judicial y a d g a k

'Committee. The District Judge held tha t  the  grant
'Created a religious charitable trust for the imanihara, 
th a t  the wak£ had been recognised by the British 
Government, and that the nature of the grant could 
not hd altered by the settlemeut orders of 1867 
whereby both sons of the grantee had been recorded 
as owners. He fouud further  that  Bunyad Hussain 
had  appointed the appellant to succeed him as 
mutawaUi, and tha t  he had authorit}^ to do so. He 
accordingly made a decree as pirayed.

On appeal the decision was reversed and the suit 
dismissed. The learned Judges were of opiaioii that 
no wakf was created and that  the grant  was a ,  
personal grant w ith  a condition attached. They did 
not thinir it probable that  a Hindu ruler could create 
a  w&k£ in the sense of Mahomedan law, and were of 
opiuion thafc the evidence showed that the graut had 
n o t  been regarded or treated as having created one- 
They  therefore held that  the plaintiff could not main
tain his claim as mutawalU.

De Gruyiher, K. 0., and Abcliil Majid, for the .Voy. 2 0 .
appellant.  The grant  being for the perpetual support 
of an object recognised in Mussalman law as a 
religious object is a valid w a k f ; it is not material that 
the  word “ wakf ” is not expressly used : P ira n  v.
Abdul K a rim  (1), Jeivmi Doss Sahu v. Kiibeeroodd- 
een (2), folio wed in  Muhammad Hamid y. M ian  
Malimad  (3), Ameer Ali’s Muhammadan Law, 4th

( 1 ) ( I S 9 1 )L  L. E. 19 Calc, (2) (1840) 2 Moo. I. ,4. 390,

201,216. 396,121.

(3 ) (1923) L. B. 50 I. A. 92.
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1924 Edo., Vol. I, pages 194, 216, Wilson’s Anglo- 
Mchammad Maliainmadan Law, 3rd Bdn., para^'i’aplis 3J7, 3:i2.

Baza The property has been treated as a waki', in that tliiv
Yadoab income has been applied to the maintenance of the 

H u s s a in , imambara. The religious creed of the donor is not 
material in considering the  validity  of the wakf : 
Sastri’s Hindu Law, 4tli Edn.. p. 480. I t  is triio 
that Madras Act, VI of 1913, refers to wakCs juade 
by “ persons of the Mahomedan f a i th ”, but tha t  does, 
not affect the question ; the iVct is merely an enabling 
Act lor Mahomedans. There is nothing to prevent
the property being administered accoiding to Maho
medan law. The appellant was mudawalli, having 
been appointed by his father. When the founder of a 
wakf does not provide for the succession of 
mutaivallis, each mutawaHi can nominate his 

. successor.
The respondents did not appear.

The judgment of their  Lordships was delivered by
laji. 2S. L ord Sh a w . This is an  appeal from a decrt'.e of 

the Court of the Judicial Commissioner of the Central 
Provinces, dated 10th Jan u ary  1920, reversing a decree 
of the Court of the Additional District Judge  of 
Nagpur, dated 18th December 1918. The case was 
argued before the Board ex parte.

The point of the appeal as presented was w hether  
in the year 1840 Raja Etighoji Bhonsla, a H indu  ruler, 
created a wakf of three villages, namely, Gorewara^ 
Sonkham and Nankapar, to Hakim  Yadgar Hussain, 
the royal physician. The document so said to create 
a wakf is as follows *.—
“ From

“  Raglioji Bhonsla, Setia Shalieb Sublm.

“  The village of Mouza Gorewada in tliis pergana is given as mohasa in 

'‘ the Arabic ye'ir (Fasli year 1250) fco Hakijri Yadf^ar Hussein for the 

“ imambara of Pir Hussein, with all income of laml revetine, Pandhari
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extra ioooine, Kalali and mango grov’ es, for ever from the commeaceraent 

“  o f the current j’ear. Ifc is assessed to a rental of Rs. 401-12-0. You may 

•“  therefore continue the mohasa from year to year and generation to 

generation. Don’t espect a fresh Sanad every year. Keep a ccpy 

■“ o f this Sanad and return the original to the grantee daied 16th 

Jamadilawal.”
16 th July, 1840.

Tlie argilinent is that this grant constituted a wakf 
for the iraaiiibara of P ir  Hussein. I t  was maintained 
tha t  the use of the words ‘‘for e v e r ”—manifestly 
applicable to the Income of land revenue, etc.—together 
w i th  the further  use of the words “ you may therefore 
continue the mokasa from year to year and generation 
to  generation,” signifies tlie creation of a w^akf, al
though a wakf was not stated by name, nor is there 
a n y  nomination of the grantee as mutawalli The 
case was supported in argument by various decisions, 
the  leading one of which Is Jewan Doss Sahoo v. 
Kuheer-ood-dei’u (1). I t  can hardly  be denied that  
according co the Mahomedan laŵ  it is not neces.sary 
in order to constitute a wakf that tlie term “ wakf ” be 
used, “ if from the general nature of the gran t  Itself 
th a t  tenure can be inferred .”

This state of the law makes the present case one 
of difficulty on the tacts and history elicited in 
these proceedings. In  all such cases the' actings or 
s tatements of the grantee or his successor may be 
relevantly taken into account as to their  in terpreta tion 
of the original g r a n t : while the method in which the 
property  has been treated on the administrative 
records may also th row  light on the  same problem. 
These th ings are not conclasive, but  are circumstances 
worthy  of consideration. The following narra tive  is 
accordingly given

The grantee Yadgar Hussain continued in posses
sion of the temple un t i l  1859, when he died. The

1924

M u h a m m e d

R a z a

V.

Y a d g a e

H u s s a i n .

CD (1840) 2 Moo. I .  A. 390.
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7110kasa vilhig'O was (Uoii resiimod. On 15(:h 
1852, a gL*anfc was continued in name of his son Hakim  
Briny ad Hussain.

In  tlio view of the Board wliafc liapponod in 18G7 
and the two preceding years, as aftermetiUoned, iŝ  
important.  I t  appears from the proceedings th a t  on 
25th February a revenue case was tried, and three' 
orders, one applicabk^ to each village, were signed 
by Mr. Ross, the Settlement Officer. They  were 
headed
Olaini to Proprie tary  right iix Mouzti Sonkhani, latO'

Purgaiiah Katol, Tliuseelee Nagpur,
and it was narrated :—

“  This village liaa hjen hol/1 in molcasa tonuro Kince 1840 and the- 

“ mohasdar has all along held it in his own managuriiont a? appears £rom. 

“  the entrifs in the old record as follow :—

1234 Fh. to 1236 Auinm Gond.

1237 M 1241

1242 11 Prnbalad Poree.

1243 11 1260 Hukeem Yadgar Hussain.

1261 1263 mokasa ,,

1264 V !) n
1265 51 123 7 rnokasa Meor Hussain Imainbara through Hukeeni" 

jee.

12G8 M 1270 Peer Husain through Boonyad Husain.

1271 !? Meer Boonyad Husain.

“ Hussain was the grantee and was sucoceded by his son Boonyadi

Hussain. The female ineinhers o f the family have laid claim to share, but 

they have no title. Boonyad Hussain haa a younger brother natncd 

Thoofeyl Husain.

“  Proprietary right in Mouza Sonkiiam is? hereby conferred on Boonyacl 

Hussain and Thoofeyl Iluwain.

On the 4fch May of the same year fl8G7), however, 
an order w.is passed by the Settlement Officer of 
Nagpur, Mr. Ross, in these terms ;~~

“ (jbiim by Boonyad Hnssain to hold in Mokasa the village o f 

Sonkham. This village together with the villages o f  Gorewnra, and 

Nonkapar were granted by Takeed (isHued in 1840 A.D.) to Yadgar Hussati!,. 

Hakim (physician to the Royal Family) for expenses o f  the Imambara o f
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Peer Huasaiti (Husan and Hussain) at Nagpur, The grant was made in 

perpetuity and inclusive of Abkaree, Pandhree, Sayer and demands of 

every other kind. The revised jama iif these villages has been fixed, 

respectively, at Rs, 300, 500 and 120. Yadgar Hussain died in 1261 

Fasli (1851 a  d .) and the grant was continued by a Takeed dated 24th 

Jlajab of that year to  his sun Boonyad Hussain.

“  The expenses o f the Imamhara are defrayed by the holder during 

the Mohurram and Hamjau festivals. I  recommend that the grant be con

tinued while its objecL is maintained. ”

W hile  on the 19ch May the Chief Commissioner passed 
an order, the terms of which are of great import
ance. They are as follows

“  The Mouza of Gorewara may remain revenue free as long as the 

imamhara is in existence, on this condition that the income arising from 

the muafi is properly spent and a report submitted to Government for 

sanction. ”

The three orders, one applicable to each village, are in  
the same terms.

It appears to their  Lordships difficult to predicate 
tha t  these transactions of 1867 establish that  a wakf 
with Yadgar Hiissain as its mutawalli is established 
as having been inst i tu ted  or continued as such.

If a statement made by Hakim Boonyad Hussaia  
in  the Court of the Settlement Officer on the 27th 
October 1865, be referred to, their  difficulty grows 
greater. He is asked the question “ Have you got a 
co-sharer ? ” to which the  answer is “ There is no co- 
sharer. My real younger brother Syed Tufail Hussain 
has got an equal share. We both live together. ” And 
ill a further  stage in  his evidence he declares “ I  m y
self and my brother are in possession. ”

From  a consideration of these documents and the 
evidence it appears to the Board to be fairly plain that  
Boonyad Hussain’s own position was not thafc of an 
exclusive claim fco the  mutwalliship o! this property 
^nd endowment as a wakf, but an allegation of joint 
ownership and possession with his brother, subject, i t  
may be, to respecting the conditions of the grant.

1924
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Hakim Booiiyad Hiisaain dlerl on 3rd April,  1913, 
aiuL the recenfc setfclenionfc known as Mr. D yer’s settle
ment was made. From the papers it appears that a 
carefal examination of the blstory  of the p roperty  and 
its ownership and posse.ssion was then  made. The 
decision of the Settlement Oilicer was to enter the 
defendant No. I ’s name with other defendants 2 and 4 
as CO-sharers along with  the phiiiitiil of the remaining 
8 annas share. Thin administrative axition was also 
of course quite inconsistent with the idea of a wakf 
having been constituted or there being any r ig h t  in the 
deceased to have nominated his successor as mutawalU.

Their Lordships have carefnlly considered all the 
relevant documents and evidence in th is  case and 
they are of opinion tha t  the judgment I'eachcd by the 
Judicial Commissioner is correct.

There are one or two matters, however, wliich the 
Board wishes to make clear. In  the  first place, in 
the ir  Lordships’ judgment the nature of the  jjrant in 
th is  case, whether  that  term be applied to the docu
ment issuing from the Raja in 1810 or to the orders 
and records issning from the Settlement Offices in 
1867, was not a wakf ba t  was a g ran t  suh conditione. 
That condition was two-fold. In the first place the 
expenses of the temple should be defrayed from the 
revenue. The grant was for that  purpose expressly, 
namely, “ tha t  the income arising from the inuafiis  
properly spent,” and, secondly, that  a report  was to be 
submitted to the Government for sanction, or to use 
the language of the Chief Commirtsioner’s order of 
lOth July, 1867, with regard to Sonkham ;—“ The vil
lage of Monza Sonkham may remain revenue free for 
ever on this condition that the object for which it was 
given miiafi should be properly m ain ta ined  and the 
Imambara be kept in good repairs and a I'oport sub
mitted to Government for sanction. ”
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In  the next place the Board desires to make i t  clear 
tha t  the interests  of the Iiiiambara are j)aramount and 
t'hat no administration the persons claiming either 
under  the title of grantee, or of mutawaili  or of 
manager could be legally sanctioned which was in 
violation or betrayal of the interest of the Iniambara 
as safeguarded by the imposition of the condition 
which attached throughont to the grant.

The r ights which would emerge or the course of 
pr.)cedure which would have to be followed in the 
event of such mal-administration are not before the 
Board. The sole question arising is that defined by 
the  plaint itself and is to the following effect:—“ That 
a decree be passed under section 83 of the Central 
Provinces Land Revenue Act for setting aside the 
decisions of the Settlement Officer and  cancelling the 
entries showing defendant No. I ’s name as an 8 annas 
co-sharer and those of defendants 2 to 4 iis co-sharers 
along with  plaintiff of the remaining 8 annas share in 
the record of r ights and  other papers relating to the 
new settlement of the mouzas :—

1. Gorewara Mwe fully described in the schedule herewith attached 

and by riubstifcuting the name of p1aintlf¥ ulorie, as 

the full 16 annas mokasdar and iiiutawalli o f the

2. Sonkham J said villages. ”

The true point of the proceeding is that the plaintiff 
in  the present case, Muhammad Raza, desires these 
entries to be deleted by  substi tu t ing  his name alone 
“ as the full 16 annas mokasdar and mutawaili  - ” His 
averment is that he, “ in  pursuance of the  wishes of 
his father succeeded him in the office of mutawaili  of 
the aforesaid Imambara, and has since been managing 
the aforesaid wakf property exclusively in his own 
sole and exclusive r ight  as such m utawaili  and is in  
possession of the same in that capacity. ”
■' His object of course cannot be accomplished unless 
he can establish his position as mutawaili ,  and that

M u h a m m a d

Raza
V .

Y adgae
H ussain .

1924
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position cannot be established unless the g m n t  sub 
conditione as before described can be considered to be 
a wakf. An additional negative destination must be 
made. The Board makes no prononncement w ha t '  
soever on a question mooted, namely, w he ther  a g ran t  
by a Hindu to a Mahomedan community was incom
petent of the foundation of a wakf. The gran t  in* tlie 
present instance has been dealt w ith  on its own terms 
and conditions and the issue has been settled against 
it being the constitution of a wakf. Fnrtl ier  questions 
-mooted only confuse that  issue.

Their Lordships will humbly advise His Majesty 
that the appeal be dismissed. The petition for further 
documents will also be dismissed.

The appellant will pay to the first resx^ondent such 
costs as he has incurred.

Solicitors for the ap p e l lan t : Francis Sf Harker.

A . M. T .

1923 

Dec. 4.

APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before Newhould and B. B, Ghose JJ.

BRAJA BAB ROY 
i\

BANKIM CHANDRA BHUIA.^

Landlord and Tenant— Presumption as to HxUy o f  rent, i f  nppUcahle—

Bengal Tanancy Act (F / / f  o f  ISSS), ss. 50 (2), 102 (5), 111 A, 115.

Where the record of rights declared a tenancy to be a haiml tenure 

but not moharari and no proceedings were takea to correci i t : —

* Appeal from Appellate Decree, No. 364 of 1922, against tlie decree 

of M. Yasuf, District Judge o£ Midnaporo, dated Sep, 27th, 19*21, modifying 

the decree of Mouivi Hasibiidditi Ahmed, Munsif of that place, dated July 

31, 19-20.


